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Location Addresses Title References Property Id
92 BALFOUR ST, LAUNCESTON  7250  TAS 131140/3 2002464

94 BALFOUR ST, LAUNCESTON  7250  TAS 146418/1 2701812

96 BALFOUR ST, LAUNCESTON  7250  TAS 146419/1 2701804

92-96 Balfour Street
NRE 2022

92-96 Balfour Street
NRE 2022

92-96 Balfour Street
NRE 2022

92-96 Balfour Street
NRE 2022

Statement of Significance: 

The conjoined houses at 92–96 Balfour Street, Launceston demonstrate the provision of social housing in Tasmania by 

philanthropic residents. They are an uncommon example of privately provided nineteenth-century social housing, that is, private 

accommodation provided for the poor, aged, or disabled. 92–96 Balfour Street, Launceston is an intact example of 

late-nineteenth-century conjoined housing. Internally the houses retain their original spatial arrangement and detail, externally 

(non-statutory summary)
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the front and rear elevations have a high level of integrity. The houses have a special association with merchant, whaler, land 

and ship owner and philanthropist Henry Reed (1806–80), who commissioned the houses to accommodate ‘aged and infirm 

persons’. They were part of a group of twenty houses Reed commissioned as low-cost rental accommodation near the corner of 

Wellington and Balfour Streets in Launceston.

The Heritage Council may enter a place in the Heritage Register if it meets one or more of the following criteria from 

the Historic Cultural Heritage Act 1995:

Why is it significant?:

a)

No Data Recorded

The place is important to the course or pattern of Tasmania’s history.

b)

The conjoined houses at 92-96 Balfour Street are an uncommon example of privately provided nineteenth-century 

social housing, that is, private accommodation provided for the poor, aged, or disabled.

The place possesses uncommon or rare aspects of Tasmania’s history.

c)

No Data Recorded

The place has the potential to yield information that will contribute to an understanding of Tasmania’s history.

d)

The conjoined houses at 92–96 Balfour Street, Launceston are an intact example of late-nineteenth-century conjoined 

housing. Internally the houses retain their original spatial arrangement and detail, externally the front and rear 

elevations have a high level of integrity.

The place is important in demonstrating the principal characteristics of a class of place in Tasmania’s history.

e)

No Data Recorded

The place is important in demonstrating a high degree of creative or technical achievement.

f)

No Data Recorded

The place has a strong or special association with a particular community or cultural group for social or 

spiritual reasons.

g)

The conjoined houses at 92–96 Balfour Street, Launceston have a special association with merchant, whaler, land 

and ship owner and philanthropist Henry Reed (1806–80), who commissioned the houses to accommodate ‘aged and 

infirm persons’. They were part of a group of twenty houses Reed commissioned as low-cost rental accommodation 

near the corner of Wellington and Balfour Streets in Launceston .

The place has a special association with the life or works of a person, or group of persons, of importance in 

Tasmania’s history.

h) The place is important in exhibiting particular aesthetic characteristics.

No Data Recorded

Heritage approval is required for work that will result in changes to the nature or appearance

(www.heritage.tas.gov.au)

information about the level of approval required and appropriate outcomes.

Please refer to the Heritage Council's Works Guidelines 

of the fabric of a Heritage place, both internal and external.

for

Heritage Advisors are also available to answer questions and provide guidance on

enquiries@heritage.tas.gov.au or Tel 1300850332

This data sheet is intended to provide sufficient information and justification for listing the 

place on the Heritage Register. Under the legislation, only one of the criteria needs to be 

met. The data sheet is not intended to be a comprehensive inventory of the heritage 

values of the place, there may be other heritage values of interest to the Heritage Council 

not currently acknowledged.

Setting:

This is a largely late-nineteenth-century residential area of inner Launceston, with many late- Victorian homes. Mature 

trees, both native and deciduous, line the street.
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Description:

This is a block of three two-storey, painted brick Victorian Italianate conjoined homes on unpainted bluestone 

foundations, with string course and bracketed eaves.  The houses’ division are expressed externally by rooftop party 

walls of unpainted render with corbelled brackets.  The building forms part of a suite of 20 two-storey conjoined terrace 

homes in the same style near the Wellington-Balfour Street corner. The asymmetrical Balfour Street façade displays 

an offset ground floor entry door to the central terrace , with entry doors to the east and western side walls. The east 

and western sides are flanked by brick parapets with blanked openings. The hipped roofline is symmetrical, with four 

tall rectangular brick chimneys to Balfour Street, one to each of the conjoined party walls and one serving each of the 

flanking homes. There are two corresponding chimneys to the rear. Nos. 92 and 96 have slate roofs, but no.94 

between them is clad in sheets of corrugated iron. The first floor Balfour Street façade has six double-hung sash 

windows, each with flat elliptical-heads.  No.96 has four-over-four double-hung sashes.  The ground floor has five 

double-hung windows in matching alignment.  The Balfour Street door and window openings have rendered arched 

mouldings. To the rear of each house is a single storey hipped roof service wing , of matching brick construction with a 

corbelled brick chimneys and skillion to the rear boundary. The yards behind are enclosed by brick walls.

 

The building is similar in appearance to its neighbour Dunorlan Cottages (THR 3807, 3809 and 3811) at 98, 100 and 

102 Balfour Street, only the latter is red brick and perfectly symmetrical, with each conjoined house appearing 

self-contained.

History:

The Launceston area is the country of the Northern Midlands Aboriginal nation (Ryan 2012, pp.29–31).

 

Henry Reed and social housing

In the nineteenth century, there was no formal mechanism for social housing in Tasmania. While the colonial 

government played a central role in the provision of social welfare, housing specifically designed to accommodate the 

poor, elderly or ‘infirm’ within the community was scarce. Henry Reed (1806–80), born at Doncaster, Yorkshire, arrived 

in VDL in 1826,  and over a varied career as whaler, ship owner, merchant and landowner became well known for his 

wealth, integrity, religious evangelism and philanthropy (Fysh 1967). After settling at his farm Wesley Dale near 

latter-day Mole Creek, in 1846 he bought some farms known collectively as Dunorlan, which took their Irish name from 

the original grant to Irish immigrant Captain William Moriarty.

 

Tenanted, these farms were managed by an agent in Reed’s absence when he returned to England again in 1847. The 

name Dunorlan apparently meant something to Reed because he used it again and again. In England he 

commissioned his mansion houses Dunorlan at Tunbridge Wells and Dunorlan Villa at Harrogate . Reed also 

established alms houses for the poor at Doncaster and Leeds.  He made a practice of giving Christmas gifts to his 

tenants there (Fysh 1973, pp.131 and 141; Coe 2006, pp.246). Reed’s first wife Maria Suzanna née Grubb died in 

England, leaving him with young children to raise alone, but he soon remarried, to Margaret Sayers Elizabeth Frith 

(1827–1924), who shared his religious and philanthropic proclivities.

 

In 1873 when the Reed family returned to Tasmania, Henry determined to found a new church and provide 

accommodation for the poor as he had done in Doncaster and Leeds.  Taking up residence at Mount Pleasant, the 

former home of his old business partner John Crookes near Launceston, he established the Christian Mission Church 

in 1877 in a renovated skittle alley which later became the site of the Henry Reed Mission Hall and the Henry Reed 

Memorial Church (THR 4664, Fysh 1973, p.145). This had an emphasis on ministering to the poor. Reed proved a 

benevolent landlord at his Dunorlan Estate, providing a school, church and Sunday school and commissioning new 

stone houses Griffin, Hawthorn, Gowan Braes and McMahon’s for his tenant farmers in the mid-1870s (Fysh 1973, 

p.112; Coe 2006, p.401).

 

Then he tackled the problem of low-cost housing for the poor in Launceston, giving land in High Street and money for 

this purpose to what became the Launceston Alms Houses Trust (‘Our Launceston letter’ 1879; Alexander 2005, 

p.44). Reed also acquired the site of the old hospital at the corner of Balfour and Wellington Streets (Certificate of title 

vol.22, folio 143). Here he commissioned Frank Tyson to design fourteen workingmen’s cottages fronting on 

Wellington Street, three houses near the street corner (‘partaking of the character of almshouses [sic], with a mission 

house attached’), and three villa residences in Balfour Street (‘Obituary: Henry Reed, Esq’ 1880).

 

Upon Reed’s death in 1880, his real estate passed to Henry Reed junior, subject to payment of a £3000 annuity to 

Margaret Reed, who had the use of the property during her lifetime (CT 22/143, application no.6246; will no.2376, 

AD960/1/13). In the following year the Reeds proceeded with the construction of the three alms houses mentioned 

above (98, 100 and 102 Balfour Street, THR 3807, 3809 and 3811), on which a raised parapet bore the inscription 

‘1881, Dunorlan Cottages, in memoriam, Henry Reed’. Robert Roe was the builder ( ‘Town improvements’ 1881). These 

were designed to accommodate twelve ‘destitute old ladies’, who received a small allowance and Christmas gifts from 

the owner into the twentieth century (Fysh 1973, p.146). Perhaps Dunorlan Cottages provided the inspiration for Sarah 

Noake’s seven houses for the accommodation of spinsters at a nominal rental in Longford in 1910, with Noake’s 

trustees paying the rates (THR 5101–5106, Sarah Noake will 1910; Taylor 1935).
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David Scott erected the fourteen workingmen’s cottages in Wellington Street (Dunorlan Terrace, THR 6622, its name 

recalling a row of nineteen houses owned by Reed in Harrogate, Yorkshire) and the three conjoined two-storey villa 

residences in Balfour Street 1882–84 (‘Town improvements’ 1882; ‘Town improvements’ 1884; ‘Death of Mr David 

Scott’ 1893). The latter were intended to house ‘aged and infirm persons’, married couples being allowed two rooms 

and single persons one room, at a rent of sixpence per week ( ‘Town improvements’ 1884). The nominal rent left the 

owner having to foot almost the entire bill for property maintenance and rates. This became apparent in 1889 when 

Frank Tyson, agent for Margaret Reed, asked Launceston City Council for a remission of rates on the grounds that 

she was receiving only £22 per year in rent, while making an annual loss of £214 ( ‘Launceston City Council’ 1889).

 

Upon Margaret Reed’s death in 1924 the property remained in the Reed family (CT 319/167). In 1925 Dunorlan Terrace 

was sold to George Paton, George McKinlay and Frederick Ralph (CT 333/145), but the Reeds retained Dunorlan 

Cottages and 92–96 Balfour Street into the 1930s. Eventually 92–96 Balfour Street became three conventional rental 

properties.

 

Comparative Analysis

Terrace houses are found throughout Australian capital cities established in the nineteenth century , including Sydney, 

Melbourne and Hobart. It is a distinctive housing type mainly built between the 1850s and the 1890s (Goad & Willis 

2012, p.695). Predominantly located in more densely populated areas, there are pockets of terrace housing in both 

Hobart and Launceston. Early twentieth century examples of terrace housing in Tasmania are less common . 

 

There are several substantial Victorian-era brick terraces in Launceston which reflect the wealth and expansion of the 

city during that period. These include Dunorlan Terrace (THR#6622) and Dunorlan Cottages (THR#3807), mentioned 

above. Dorset Terrace (THR#4573) built in 1888, is a set of five two-storey terrace houses that feature decorative cast 

iron lace verandahs and polychromatic brickwork. Middlesex Terrace (THR#3938) and Eskview Terrace (THR#6317) a 

complex of two-storey terraces, were constructed c1905 and extend along Cameron and Wellington Streets. 

 

In Hobart the three-storey timber Chatsworth Terraces (THR#2096) sit prominently on Brooker Avenue, the main 

entrance into the centre of Hobart. Terraces of more moderate scale and decoration are spread across Hobart and 

include Seabrook Cottages (THR#12025), Conjoined Terrace Houses (THR#2209, #2210, #5946, #5945, #6258) 

located at 100–110 Campbell Street and incorporate a corner store. Back-to-back rows of brick terraces, 43–53 Smith 

Street (THR#2875) and 46–56 George Street (THR#6376, #6375, #6374, #6372, #6371, #6370) were designed by 

George Fagg as social housing for the Hobart Benevolent Society in 1895. Conjoined sandstone houses at 49-59 

Lansdowne Crescent feature three pairs with varying additions and presentations to the street.

 

Social Housing

There are few known Tasmanian examples of nineteenth-century social housing provided by individuals. Sarah Noake 

in her 1910 will specified the construction and maintenance of low-rental houses for spinsters in Longford, with her 

trustees paying the rates from her bequest (THR 5101–5106, Sarah Noake will 1910; Taylor 1935).

 

Private charitable institutions, the Hobart and Launceston Benevolent Societies, provided some social housing around 

the cusp of the twentieth century. Back-to-back rows of brick terraces, 43–53 Smith Street (THR 2875) and 46–56 

George Street (THR 6376, 6375, 6374, 6372, 6371, 6370) in North Hobart were designed by George Fagg as social 

housing for the Hobart Benevolent Society in 1895. The Launceston Benevolent Society administered the Launceston 

Alms House Trust which in 1902 built two houses for the ‘aged poor’ on land in High Street donated by Henry Reed . 

Plans for ten other houses on the land were scrapped because the hilltop site was considered unsuitable for the 

elderly (Green 2007, p.129).
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Locality Plan

Note
1. Lot 1 represents the registered boundary for 'Conjoined houses', #12065 on the Tasmanian Heritage Register.
2. Lot 1 is the whole of parcels FR 131140/3, 146418/1 & 156419/1  the boundary of which is marked by a heavy black line.
3. All boundaries are parcel boundaries unless otherwise described, details of individual land parcel boundaries may be
    accessed through the Land Information System Tasmania (LIST).
4. For the purpose of S15(4)(b) of the Historic Cultural Act 1995, this plan replaces any previous registered boundary.
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